
The first capio with no errors! 
And you said it couldn't be done! 

Campus Art Exhibits 
Campus art, now on display around the KCC campus by students who don't 
how to use a trash can. The art objects are not for sale but thier creator's will recieve 
$500 fines. -Guy 

Datsun's plans 
for KCC 

That son of a Nissan Tagushi D. Datsun 
has offered Albert Simone, UH president, 
$3 billion for the KCC Diamond Head 
Campus. 

Simone, who is weighing the idea with his 
personal financial advisor! has expressed 
intrest in the idea. Datsun, who wants to 
build a golf course, has offered the UH De
partment of Landscaping the opportunity of 
taking it through the planning and develop
ment stages. 

President Simone, who is a rabid golfer, 
was unavailable for comment. His secretary 
stated he has taken a short golfing vacation 
to Japan. 

Datsun, who plans to rip out all existing 
structures on the DH Campus, wants to build 
the most extravagant miniature golf course 
in the Pacific. "Education is a thing of the 
past," he says. "Two decades from now 
there won't be anything but minimum wage 
jobs, ~o why bother." --Robert Hiatt 

The Kapio: 
a cocaine story 

Kapio is under investigation for promot
ing a cocaine distribution ring throughout 
the school system. The cocaine was being 
dispensed in the school newspaper on the 
second or third page through small snow 
-;eals. 

Suspicion began to rise when school offi
cials noticed students anxiously waiting for 
the paper delivery and mobbing the carrier 
as they arrived. Students wouldfightforthe 
issues. An unidentified source said an old 
man had been coming to the Kapio office on 
Mondays with a strange black briefcase. 
The man is reportedly from Bolivia. (A 
major cocaine producing country) The 
amount of cocaine distributed each week is 
unknown but it is guessed at about 2-4 
pounds weekly. 

Security also noticed strange things hap
ping at Kapio. One night, a security guard 
noticed the Kapio staff doing layouts at three 

(Continued on page 3) 

VOL. Does it really matter, why don't 
you put more time into reading this maga
zine than looking up here • 

• , .. lll"~~';·".,,.:·:·:·swl MSU IT ISSUE 
Sex, nudity, violence, and spelling 
errors inside! 

Should nud_ity 
be allowed on 
the college 
campus? 

The newspaper students can un-
derstand. 

Many boring stories 
inside just for KCC. 
students! 

Anonymous: I think its agreat way to pick 
u iris. 

NOT PICTURED 



trying the best they can to save student as they wheel him into the KCC abulance. 

The ask Charlie 
Column 

Ask Charlie is a column set' up for people 
who need a little bit of advice and help. 

Dear Charlie, 
If there is a nuclear war do 'you think Me 
Donalds will close part-time or stay open 24 
hours? I really need to know. 
Signed Peturbed Greasa 

Dear perturbed, 
Hey wipe the grease from your eyes and 
see the light. I think you're a deluded 
person and probably don't have many 
friends. Because of your lack of friends 
you waste your time writing stupid let
ters. Well if you are truly that retarded, 
the answer is no. After a nuclear war 

The Kapio Staff are ...... 
Shouting ................ Clem C. Montero 
False advertising ........... Karen Loebl 
Guns dept.. ............... Richard Deveas 
moral concem ................ Robert Hiatt 
distribution .................. crash Kimmie 
Sex contributions ........ .Joe Demattos 
................................ Nannette Liden 
MacArthur clone ............ Matt Ardaiz 
Plagerism .................. Guy Brandwen 
Love forever .............. Darren & Rose 

and other people who wish to 
remain nameless like John McDer

mott and Felicia May 

Payroll employess •... 
Bolivian Embassy Reps 

F.B.I. Payoffs Department 
Ian Bauer, Corrine Ching 

Cirrculation is over 20 million. 
The events in this issue are fictitious, 
so please take that into consideration 
before taking legal action. 
This issue is dedicated to alf of the 
teachers who said the Kapio wasn't 
professional. 

there will be no McDonalds, infact there 
wont be any you either. Have a nice day. 
Charlie 

i 
Dear Charlie 
I have girl problems. I think it's because of 
my attitude. Girls scare me. What should I 
do? 
Signed Desperate 

Dear Desperate 
Try men,but remember uncle Charlie's 
saying "Safe Sex is a Happy Sex."(lts not. 
really my saying but I thought it would 
sound good coming from me.) 
Charlie 

Dear Charlie, 
I really don't know what to do. I have 
flunked all of my courses this year and I 
really tried. My parents won't pay my edu
cation any more because they think I don't 
care. My dad says he doesn't want to see me 
again. What should I do? 
Signed Help 

Dear Help, 
Kill your self. 
Uncle Charlie 

Dear Charlie, 
Why is it that every week you cut down 
people and instead of helping them you 
make their problems worse. What is your 
problem, your supposed to make people feel 
better. 
Signed pissed off 

Dear piss head, 
Look, there's a lot of retards out there. 

· They need me to let them kn~w that. 
Think off it as my contribution to the 
human race. About your anger, don't 
worry, I have already keyed your car in 
the parking lot 
P.S. Anyone else out there got any more 
comments, I would be glad to hear them. 
Your friend Charlie 

- *" ... 

Photo by Charlie Watanabe 

KCC student 
shot for bad 
toilet etiquette. 

Student, Jeff Shuttes, was shot by KCC 
janitor for not flushing toilet bowl in Iliahi 
men's room. This was not the first time 
Shuttes had not flushed his bowl. 

When questioned, some students stated 
that Shuttes didn;t always need to flush the 
bowl. Instead he would wipe off the walls 
due to poor aim. The janitor, Tituna Ota, 
stated"! tired of handing that boy a mop to 
clean his mess." "What the hell you think I 
am, da damn tidy bowl man?" Ota is facing 
one to three weeks in OCC. 

Meanwhile stains are still acruing on the 
toilet seat and walls. Science tacher Charles 
Matsuda, an avid collector, will tour the 
bathroom to collect samples for his Science 
lab. The biology department will also take 
samples for up comi~g lab experiments. The 
Iliahi bathrooms wili be off limits' until Ti-
tuna Ota's return -- Guy Brandwen 

KCC Police Report 

KCC Police Report 
Because of numerous thefts and vandal

ism at KCC the Kapio will be printing a 
crime report in this issue. If you have any 
information regarding the following crimes 
call officer John Mederios at the Keearnoku 
Precinct, 944-2988. If infonnation leads to 
an arrest then a reward of up to a $1000 will 
be given. Thank You, let's stop crime on 
our campus. 

Gaseous noise 
On Thursday, February 2, 1988 at 2:00 

P.M. a loud gaseous noise was heard by two 
students in the Iliah building. The gaseous 
noise was followed by a rude pungent odor. 
The two students have suffered slight hear
ing loss and fainting spells. Lab studies 
have been made, the odor was made up of3/ 
4 diakon, a Japanese radish and 2/3 meth
ane. 

Karen's 

Ladies of KCC 
Escort Service 

Lucky Charms 
On Thursday, May 19, 1988 around 11:00 

A.M. and 1:00 P.M. an unknown man ran 
nude through campus yelling " I am the 
magic leprechaun, lets make a boat and fly 
away." The man is belived to be in his mid 
twenties and suffering from some disorder, 
or he probably wouldn't wouldn't be run
ning around the KCC campus. He is be
lieved to be a KCC graduate. 

Rat Heist 
On Tuesday, May 10, 1988 around 9:00 

A.M. and 10:00 A.M. a week supply rat 
parts was taken from the Pensacola campus 
cafeteria. If the rat parts are returned, no 
questions will be asked. 

Call 911 and report any knowledge you 
may have about the above incidents. Thank 
You 

Adventure, excitment, cost you 
plenty and Illegal! 

Every KCC man needs an escort sometimes no matter how ugly 
he happens to be. Call us now! 

Calll-806-969-S-C-R-E-W 

Karen • Winnie •Clem • Kimmie •Ian (now Ianna, after expensive operation!) 
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Jefferson Agapay and Tom Saga
potu with a story of the Singers 
in the Chicago Times 

The Maile Aloha Singers, standing from left,Tom Sagapolu, Barry Resgonia, Bernard Ramos, Casey Kono, 
Jefferson igapay, John Naki. Kneeling, Kahale Richardson, Grace Aweau, Kristi Lucas, Darlynne Fu, Jackie 

Agapay with one of the judges, 
.John Robinson, Michael Jackson's 
· drummer in the hit album "Bad." Jordan, Lori Takamori. 

·Maile Alohas second 
in natiorial competitiOn 

By Nanette Liden 

The Maile Aloha Singers placed 
second in the Collegiate Showcase, 
a national competition for college 
choral groups held in Chicago 
during spring break. 

The competition, held at the 
Bismarck Hotel, consisted of 16 
college groups from across the 
country. They competed before a 
panel of star-studded judges. Ray 
Charles from the Ray Charles 
singers, and John Robinson, the 
drummer from Michael Jackson's 
recent album "Bad" were among 
those judges. 

The competition was divided up 
into two days, Friday and Satur
day, March 25 and 26. Friday's 
competition was not open to the 
public; however, Saturday's was. 

On Friday, each choir had ex
actly one half hour to perform. 

That half hour was brol<en up info 
one minute of stage set up, 15 
minute of performing, and the 
remaining time was left to let the 
performers clear the stage. CJoing 
over the time limit in any way 
cost points towards the total score. 

The Maile Alohas opened their 
performance with "Tatalo," the 
Lord's prayer in . Samoan, along 
with the "Sasa" and the "I'a Lava 
Lava" dance. They performed ap
proximately 6 minutes of Polyne
sian music which consisted of a 
Hawaiian medley, "Heeia," 
"Kualapuu" (boy's dance), and 
"Flying" (girl's dance). 

They also incorporated a 
broadway hit called "All the Best" 
from "CJodspell," and closed their 
performance with a medley from 
"Alabama." After all 16 choirs 
performed, three finalists were 
chosen to compete in the Saturday 

I 

Taneulu Sataraki (far left), Maile A/ohas drummer, Jefferson, Bernard 
and a carriage driver in Chicago. Weather temperature was 30 degrees. 

competition. KCC placing in one 
of those finalist spots. 

Saturday's performance was 
more like a show rather than a 
contest. Along with the three fi
nalists, performing choirs from all 
over the U.S. who were selected to 
perform not compete, showed 

their talents. In the end KCC 
walked away with second place 
and an invitation to return next 
year. 

It was generally felt that the 
Maile Aloha were by far the best, 
and should have taken first place, 

Continued to page 4 

Chemistry lab: The wait is almost over 
By Jerel Wakayama 

KCC's Chemistry department, 
will finally get its long awaited 
lab classroom--after a few more 
months of waiting. 

Donald Voyce,chemistry in
structor, has complained that the 
chemistry class have not had 
proper facilities for years. Ac
cording to Voyce, "The students 
cannot do about 90 percent of 
their labs and end up doing paper 
work in place of the labs." 

When KCC existed onfy at 

Pensacola, the need for suitable 
lab rooms became an issue. The 
then projected Diamond Head 
Campus had a first rate lab class
room planned for the first build
ing erected. 

Unfortunately, when the school 
year approached and the Diamond 
Head ~ Campus consisted of only 
two buildings, library space be
came critical and the lab class
rooms designed for the Chemistry 
departmebt became the now Dia
mond Head Library. 

Joyce Tsunoda, now chancellor 

of community colleges, said that 
"V ' oyce knew that the library 
would be placed in his building 
temporarily." 

However, it seems that the Jab 
rooms will not be available for use 
until the Spring, 1990--at the 
earliest. 

John Morton, Provost, said that, 
KCC is considering the installa
tion of three fumehoods for the 
933 Building. The fumehoods 
would allow such classes as Chern 
152L: Organic Chemistry to per
form experiments critical to the 
course. However, the installation 

of the equipment and the recon
struction of the interior of 933 
"could take months," according to 
'Morton. 

Fumehoods protecting people 
from prolonged exposure and in
halation of dangerous or deadly 
chemicals. Although not all 
chemicals are toxic, state law re
quires sufficient ventilation before 
any experiments dealing with 
chemicals of litigious connotations 
can be performed. Currently, 
KCC has no fumehoods. 
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STUDENT SERVICES 
ASKCC STUDENT CONGRESS 

NOMINATION FORM FOR AT-LARGE SEAT ON THE 
. ASKCC STUDENT CONGRESS 

The period for submitting this nomination is Monday, February 
29, 1988 to Friday, April 8, 1988. 

I, , declare my candidacy for an at-large seat 
on the A.S~CC S~udent Congress for the Academic Year 1988-89, 
by ~ubm1ttm~ th1~ form to the Office of the Dean of Student 
Serv1ces, Kap10lan1 Community College. 

I am aware that the elections will be conducted from Wednesday 
April 13 to Friday, April 5, 1988. ' 

My status for the 1988-89 Academic Year, to the best of my 
knowledge will be: 

< > Full-time Student 

< > Part-time Student 

majoring in --------------

I understand the I will be responsible for any cost incurred in 
campaigning for this a.t-large seat. 

Signature: 
Social Sec-u--;ri:-:-ty--:-N-;-o-.. -. -------

Date: ------------
This nomination form ·must be submitted by the deadline to: 
Student Services Office (Diamond Head Campus) 

· · 'Ilima Room 103. · 

KAPIOLANI COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
STUDENT SERVICES 

ASKCC STUDENT CONGRESS 
BIO-BILBIOGRAPHY FORM FOR AT-LARGE CANDIDATES 

Dear Candidate: 

F&ease provide the information requested on this form. The 
purpose of this form ~is to give the "Kapio" candidates information 
!o publi:ize t~e coming election. It cannot be assured · that this 
·~for?Iahon will be printed in the student newspaper as the 
tlmehness of the submission of this form, e.g., "late submission" 
may mean that publicity may not be provided, or that the 
newspaper chose not to print it. Our best effort will be made 
ho~ever, to see that the some publicity will be given. ' 

Sm.ce a cop~ of .this form will be given to "Kapio", please include 
only mformat10n that you wish to be printed. If you do not wish to 
have any information except your name announced for the election 
do not complete this form. ' 

Ralph N. Ohara 
Dean of Student Services 

1. Name: 2. Addre-ss_: _____________________ _ 

3. Birthday: 4. Birthplac-e: _________ _ 

5. College Major: 
6. Full-time or Pa_r_t __ --:ti:-m_e_: ___ _ 

7. Interest/Hobbies: 

8. Plans for the future: 

? 

LOOK! 
$40.00 INSIDE & OUT great 

BUFF, WAX, WASH AND pride in 
CLEAN UPOLSTERY work 

\ \ \ ALJtCARS SAME PRICE 

·--. - / _.,..MOBILE SERViC 
6 Yrs . ExpE~rienc~ 

261 
HulaLesso 

235-2198 
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Coiiliilunity colleges may be 
iiilportant export for Hawaii 
The training and expertise of 

Hawaii's community colleges may 
become an important U.S. export 
in the future. 

An international conference and 
exposition sponsored by the Trade 
and Development Cooperation 
Agency opens at the Hawaiian 
Regent Hotel today. The Univer
sity of Hawaii Community Col
leges are acting as host. 

The event is entitled "U.S. 
Training for Trade and Economic 
Development in Asia and the Pa
cific--A Conference and Exposi
tioa." 

Asian and Pacific nations seek
ing knowledge, technology and 
training have been invited to see 
what training the United States 
can offer. 

Invitations have been extended 
in person to delegations of 
Malaysia, Hong Kong, the Philip
pines, Korea, Singapore, Thailand, 
Ingonesia, Taiwan, the People's 
Republic of China, and Pacific 
island nations to come and learn 
about American-style technical 
training. 

Two major meetings are sched
uled. The first is especially for 
exhibitors, an orientation entitled 

"Marketing and Training Potential 
in East Asia," .scheduled for April 
5. 

The second. is the main con
ference and exposition, "U.S. 
Training for Trade and Economic 
Development," scheduled for April 
6 and 7. 

On Friday, conferences will 
visit community college campuses 
fo: a first-hand look at facilities 
and programs. They will also tour 
training sites in the outer islands. 

Approximately 30 guest speak
ers from the agencies, companies, 
and institutions of the United 
States, Philippines, Pakistan, In
donesia, as well as the World Bank 
and Asian Development Bank are 
on the program. 

Host · speakers on the agenda 
include Nancy Frame, acting di
rector of the Trade and Develop
ment Program; Joyce S. Tsunoda, 
UH chancellor for community 
colleges; Melvyn K. Sakaguchi, 
UH community colleges director 
of student and community affairs; 
and Clyde Sakamoto, Maui Com
munity College dean of instruc
tion. 

Letter to the· Editor 

CCAH brunch fundraising a success 

On behalf of the Chef's Cuisine 
Association of Hawaii I would like 
to thank all of you who supported 
us in our first brunch fundraiser. 
It was a success, though we could 
not have done this event without 
the support from you. 

We do plan to proceed this 
event next year around the same 
time or we might have our 
breakfast buffet instead of tha 
brunch. Look out for our ads in 
the near future. 

We are also in the process or' 
having numerous fundraisers and I 
would like to ask for your support 
in purchasing our fundraising 
products. 

The funds will go towards the 
expenses of sending the junior 
chapter members to the National 
Convention in Charleston South 
Carolina during the month of 
July. 

Our purpose of going to this 
convention is to bring the con
vention to Hawaii in 1991. Right 
now we are challenging the east 
coast for the 1991 Convention lo
cation. This convention in 1991 is 
very important to both the senior 
and junior chapters in Hawaii. I 
can't stress it anymore than I just 
did. 

All your support in our future 
endeavors means more than just a 
lending hand. Once again much 

rnahalo for your support from 
both the senior and junior chap
ters of Chers De Cuisine Associ
ation of Hawaii. 

Ricardo Cabaniero 
Secretary of the Junior Chapter 
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ggs- the guava, the vascul plarit that Botany fieldtrip, a mudslide the early Hawaiians used as baby 

travaganza po~~=r~ays of the sun were strik-

By Stephen H. Rowe 

"Bombs away," will be the cry 
of young aspiring -engineers as 
three chicken eggs cascade from 
55 feet above the ground into a 
device that is designed to prevent 
any damage. 

This will be one of the contests 
the University of Engineering 
Council is having at their annual 
open house this month. High 
school and University students 
·will be participating as well as 
practicing engineers from various 
private and government agencies. 

Students from the architecture 
department, the electrical civil 
and mechanical engineeri~g de~ 
partments as well as representa
tives from companies such as 
Hawaiian Telephone, US
AFROTC, and Hawaiian Electric 
will have displays and exhibits of 
their projects. 

There will be a number of 
contests such as the Humpty 
Dumpty and the Catapult contest. 
In the Humpty Dumpty contest, 
devices will attempt to catch a 
single chicken egg from a height 
of 6-10 feet without damaging the 
egg. In the catapult contest, stu
dent engineers will be competing 
to see who has designed the most 
efficient marshmallow catapult. 
There will be a match stick bridge 
building and paper airplane con
test as well as other fun and 
wacky competitions. 

The open house will take place 
at the Holmes Hall complex on 
Friday, April 8 and Saturday, 
April 9. The open house will be 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Friday 
and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday. 

Saga will have a food service 
booth set up so a visit to the an
nual University of Hawaii Engi
neering Open House can be an 
ail-day affair. 

with Clinical Formula™ 
Corrective SIJin Care 

Systems 
by 

James E. Fulton Jr. MD., PH.D 
• Free consultation and 

dermanalysis 
• 100% non-Comedogenlc (will not 

cause blemishing). 
• each product custom blended 

just for you 
• Specializing In Adult female 

acne, and adolescent acne 
At last, effective 

acne contro/1 · 

Raven McMurrin R.E, L.T.A. 
Skin and Acne Care Specialist 

521-4008 

Photo by Maggie Cann 

'ing the rain drops on the leaves 
all around the students as they 
walked onwards. Slowly it ·started 
to sprinkle, then the heavier drops 
fell until the heavens opened up. 
Students dashed under large leaves 
or the umbrellas of the lucky stu
dents who brought them. 

Quensell called the walk off as 
the trail was getting too slippery, 
much to the disappointment of a 
few stout-hearts who wanted to 
continue. 

Going back was a process of 
slip-sliding -away. Descending 
slow or fast depended on who was 
in front or back. 

Mud was everywhere and the 
topic was shoes: Which is the best 
make for a muddy trail, Nike or 
Spaulding? Wade Nakahara 
breathlessly said it be worth 20 
points for trying not to fall down. 

· bz.structor Nelda Quensell points out a plant to stude1lts during their field 
tl'lp. 

The rain had made the trail a 
muddy fun slide. When everyone 
had managed to reach the bottom 
bedraggled and muddy--spirits 
were still high as the students be
gan to leave. 

By Maggie Cann Moleka trail mark. 

Botany students from KCC had 
hands on with nature recently 
when Nelda Quensell took her · 
classes on a field trip up to Tan
talus. 

The sky looked as if it was 
making up its mind to pour or not 
to pour 'again, but the students, 
undaunted began trudging up the 
wet trail, voices full of laughter 
and excitement. 

The excitement was not over 
for a student managed to get her 
car stuck in the mud. ·Advice was 
freely offered as a few students 
pushed the car, "turn the wheel 
this way, turn the wheel that 
way." Finally, the car was free. The field trip started early on a 

Saturday morning. Students car
pooled up Round Top drive to the 

Quensell stopped every now and 
then to show and explain the 
fauna and trees: the red bark r,. 

Despite the mud, it was a walk 
everyone wanted to do again. 

HI & DAN SPECIALTY COMPANY 
94-067 Awamoku Street 

-<f: 7'vrT 
BEACH WEAR 
SPORTSWEAR. 

Waipahu, HI 96797 
314 Lewers Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii96815 
Telephone: (808) 926-9034 

BEING HELO UP BY THE 
HIGH CtJST Of COLLEGE 
TUITION? 

THE 
HAWAII ARMY NATIONAL GUARD 

HAS YOUR SOLUTION If 
• • 

- FREE College Tuition at any University of Hawaii Campus 

$5040.00 - Education MoP..ey -- (New G. I. Bill } 

$10,000.00 Student Loan Repayment Program - If Qualified 

- Skilled Occupational Training with Pay 

- $50,000.00 Life Insurance, for $4.00 per month 

For More Information On These Aad Other Benefits, 

Call Your ARMY GUARD RECRUITER ... Today! 

SGT DENNIS M. SIMABUKU 737-8388 or 737-9825 
SSG JOSEPH L. FLORES 3949 Diamond Head Road 

SSG LAWRENCE J. SAGA YSA Y Honolul~r !Jawaii 96816-4495 



art 

Creating stories 
in glass 

Erica Karawina enjoys her work. 

By Dean Michaels 

The _soon to open KCC Campus 
Center will house a magnificent 
handmade stained glass mural that 
was three years in the making. 
The state of Hawaii commissioned 
Erica Karawina to create a faceted 
glass mural for the building. She 
has been at her craft for over 50 
years and has previously created 
art works for the state, churches, 
and other sources. 

Although the mural is still 
veiled, Karawina did say it would 

- have a Hawaiian theme. "The state 
is sensitive to artists," she said. 
She had a free hand in the design. 
Karawina is an unpretentious and 
a determined woman who would 
rather not take a job if her artistic 
creativity were stifled. • 

Another commission she has 
done is in the Kalanimoku Build
ing downtown. The 11 by 64 foot 
mural stills the body and soothes 
the mind with ancient Hawaiian 
symbols that beckon the viewer to 
come travel back to a powerful 
and mystical time. The mural has 
four parts. They are morning, 
noon, afternoon, and evening. The 
four chief Hawaiian gods are each 
depicted in a separate panel. 

Karawina also made a massive 
skylight at the Circuit Court 
House in 1983 that rises 65' up 
from the atrium. She titled it," 
The Flying Tapa Of Hawaii" and 
borrowed loosely from the well
known Hawaiian tapa print cloth. 
She jokingly calls it, "Hawaii's 
security blanket," and as she 
slowly lowers an eyelid, smiles in 
a quaint European fashion that 
combines her mild German accent 
with her Old World charm. 

During the 1950's Karawina did 
a children's chapel in Waioli with 

Photo provided by Erica Karawina 

storybook windows. "It was a joy 
to make these, especially the ani
mals from Noah's ark," she said. 

Her home is an art exhibit, 
with its treasures from Europe, 
Hong Kong, China, India, Asia, 
and elsewhere. The various pieces 
subtly draw ones attention, but 
seem almost invisible at first. Lots 
of earth tones embody the works 
giving them life. A lobster on the 
lanai amuses the viewer with its 
personality. An African necklace 
from her husband's Peace Corp 
days lies on the coffee table. All 
the art is a tale of Karawina's life. 
It is one lived with abandon. 

In 1962 she went to Cambodia 
and made stone rubbings (prints) 
off of the wall of the famous 12th 
century temple of Angkor Wat. 
"Friends at a dinner party said, 
'go to Cambodia and collect rub
bings' and so I did," she said. 
"There were no commercial flights 
so the American embassy in 
Bankok made the arrangements." 
The rubbings hang on her living 
room wall like a tribute to her 
life. 

Never one to be afraid of life 
she said, "Afraid? Why it never 
occurred to me to be timid. I was 
always too busy." 

Karawina loves drawing and 
painting and some of her work is 
exhibited in the Museum of 
Modern Art in New York. Other 
of her pieces were invited for ex
hibit in the 1964 World Fair. "You 
don't become an artist," she says. 
"You either ·are or you're not. You 
have to have something of your 
own to begin with." 

Erica Karawina is a woman 
who has received a great deal 
from life and has given back even 
more. Are there more commissions 
in the future? "Don't mention re
tirement; it drives me crazy," she 
says. 

T}ro of the many works of Karawina now on display at the Koa Gallery. 

KOA GALLERY EXHIBIT . 

Art works by Erica Karawina 
ill be on display in the Koa 
allery from March 28 through 
pril 22, 1988. Gallery hours are: 

onday, Wednesday, Friday 9 
.m. to 1:30 p.m.; Tuesday and 
hursday 9 a.m. to 3:30p.m. 

Holy Nativity Thrift Shop 
~onday, VV~esday 

Friday, Saturday 
lO:OOam - 2:00pm 

373-3744 



Tuition • waiver for voluntary • services 
April 15 is the deadline to ap

ply for tuition waivers for volun
tary service. These waivers may 
be given to students who have 
made significant contributions to 
the college through outstanding 
voluntary service to the KCC 
community in co-corricular activ
ities. This award will be for one 
semester and will normally be a 
reimbursement of tuition for the 
semester in which the award is 
made. 

Eligibility requirements and 
guidelines are: 

1) The student must be enrolled 
as a classified studetn with at least 
9 credits during the semester the 

application is submitted. 
2) The student must have com

pleted a total of 12 credits in pre
vious semesters of attendance at 
KCC with a cumulative grade 
point average of 2.0 or better. 

3) The voluntary service indi
cated in the application must have 
been performed in the one year 
period prior to the application and 
must have been completed before 
the application is submitted. 

4) A studel!t may be eligible 
for this award for up to 4 years. 
However, the student must reap
ply each semester, and each ap
plication may not include any vol
untary service which was already 

awarded in previous applications. 
5) Priority ih awarding will be 

given to resident students. 

Instructions for applying are: 
1) Applications are available at 

the Financial Aid Office. 
2) Fill out the application com

pletely. Examples of voluntary 
service are: KCC club officers and 
members, KCC newspaper staff, 

' student government officers, Sen
ators, student activities members, 
student tutor, etc. 

3) Show your application to · 
those who will write recommen
dations for you. Obtain two rec
ommendations (on the forms pro-

.vided or by a separate letter) from 
KCC faculty or staff. These rec
ommendations may be attached to 
the application or may be sent 
directly to the Financial Aid <'~· 
fice. Recommendations must be 
received by the deadlines indi
cated below. 

4) Submit your completed ap
plication to the Financial Aid Of
fice by the following deadlines: 

SPRING 1988 DEADLINE TO 
APPLY: APRIL 15, 1988. 

Applications will be reviewed 
after the deadline, and awards will 
be made by a three person com:
mittee. All applicants will be no
tified by mail of the results. 

Iwata from Un ·versity of Otsu, 
Japan, lectures in KCC 

ATTENTION VETERANS 

If you plan to attend the sum
mer 1988 session, please notify the 
office of Veteran's Affairs in the 
'IIima Building 106 by April 13. 
This will ensure that your benefits 
are continuous. For futher infor
mation call at 734-9559. 

by Don Josefovicz 

Professor · Seiji Iwata who is 
here from the University of Otsu, 
Japan, as part of a faculty ex
change, lectured at KCC last 
month on management transitions. 
He is the director of the Institute 
of Behavioral Sciences in Otsu, 
where he teaches management 
psychology, management studies, 
and communication theory. 
· The lectures included a five 
part series entitled 
"Management of the Third Way, 

Permanent Hair Removal 
• Specializing in sensitive skin 

• Bikini lines, underarms, brows, 
lips, faces, and beard shaping 

• 10 years experience 

• Women & men welcome 

• Pay by the Job or the time 

• We guarantee our work 

Transitional Management, Beyond · 
Productivity, New Business format 
in the 21st century and New Busi
ness Practices in the Pan-Pacific 
Era." 

The lecture "Management of the 
Third Way" described management 
as it proceeds into the 21st cen
tury as meeting the needs of cus
tomers and creating an environ
ment in which new wants will 
emerge. 

Two of the theoriesthat were 
presented interact with one 
another. He said "The Three 
Vector Theory" remains in the 
external world and the Three 
Phase theory remains in the 
internal world." . 

The "The Three Vector Theory" 
deals with the forces that encom
passes man. These forces are titled 
"P,S and E." The "P" force stands 
for personal enhancement, pres
tige, and the gain of money of 
individuals. The "S" force is the 
individual wants of society or the 
personal wants out of the commu
nity. The "E" force is man's ex
istence in society or the feeling of 
one's self-worth. 

These forces shape management 
and the quality of our lives, he 
said. "The two forces P and S 
without being directed will be
come futile." The "E" force is the 

Permanent Cosmetic Tattoo 
• Beautiful makeup that won't wear 
·off or wash off 

• A BETTER WA Y™ exclusive method 
guarantees shape and color 

• Eyebrows, Eyeliner & Lipliner 
• satisfaction guaranteed 
• You never have to us~ Eyebrow 

pencil or Eyeliner again! 

You deserve the BEST! 521-4008 
1188 Bishop St. #3108 

Century Square 
Treat yourself to A BETTER WAY™ 

and call today for a free consultation. 

most important since it is man's 
existence in the world. 

The "Three Phase Theory" 
comes from a psychological ap
proach. The first phase is 
togetherness as with a mother and 
child. This phase is the most 
basic as a new company changes 
from the forces ocuring outside 
itself. 

The next . phase is 
individualization or one's own 
identity. The mother and a child 
separating is one example. A 
company seeking to find it's own 
identity or it's mode of operation 
is another. 

The final phase is organic re
lational structure. This deals with 
the relations in that organizations. 

· People are related by a free 
choice, wisdom and knowledge in 
this phase. The relations can 
either be management to labor, 
company to customer, etc. Work 
and living conditions will improve 
if management becomes flexible, 
thus creating new wants for 
today's society. 

Resumes 
*** 

We can give your 
resumes that 

professional look for 
that edge you need! 

Come in to ... . 

Dittos Copies 

*** 
2570 S. Beretania Street 

943-0005 

833 Kapiolant Boulevard 
531-0544 

Learn to 
sew like a pro and 

save money 
Little-known tricks make home sewing funf 

e Pattern Ad justlliftingi redesign 
e Ou1ck. Prof. Sew Techn ique 
• Machine AdJUSting & Cleaning 
e Combine Linetcolor/design with 

Fabric to suit you. 

Cost: $4 . per 3 hr class attended 

Classes taught Monday thru S a t . days and evenings. 

To register, call now: 

Mele Fujiwara 
239 Kalafau Street 

Hawaii Kai 
(2 blocks from bus line) 

395-2083 
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Cactus donated by KCC student one's inner self 

.Morriso Teraoka inspects a 
barrel cactus he planted. 

By Harry Oshiro 

Pachypodium, Madigasca or 
susucculent, do they sound famil
iar to you? If not, take a walk to 
the sculpture in front of Iliahi and 
look at the many different cacti 
which were planted over the 
spring break. 

Morriso Teraoka and his friend 
William Jones donated the cacti 
and services to the school. 
Teraoka, a student here at Kapi
olani Community College in food 
Services, is now retired after 
having worked in Pearl harbor 
over 39 years. Jones, a member of 
Teraoka's Cactus Club worked to
gether on this idea for nearly two 
years. 

Teraoka who got the go ahead 
planted the cacti over the spring 
break with the help of students 
Cary Matsuda, Julie Kitagawa, 
Lisa Broaz, and Michael Nishiki. 
They worked for over four hours 
and the students got credit for 
their botany class. 

For over 25 years Teraoka has 
been growing cactuses. He says 
"This is a very good plant to 
grow, but you need a lot of pa
tience. Some of the cacti do not 
fully mature for over 15 years." 

Teraoka said that William Jones 
was unable to be present at the 

· planting because he is in the hos
pital. Please do not touch the 
plants or borrow a few, because 
they took years to grow, Teraoka 
said. 

Dr. Wilfred Miyasaki 
call for: "Gentle Dental Care" 

533-3892 
1 022 Bethel St., Suite 301 Honolulu~ HI. 96825 

Conveniently Located in the National 
Mortgage Bldg., across from Liberty 
House in Down Town Honolulu. 

Insurance Accepted 

By Lars Wallin 

In 1987, the interest of crystals 
and the phenomenon of crystal 
healing swept through the country. 
Thousands of crystals were sold to 
the general public and they have 
become a multi-million dollar in
dustry in the U.S. and in other 
countries through out the world. 

What are crystals and what do 
they do? Crystals are a silicon de
rived mineral called silicon diox
ide or silica. Silica is the most 
abundant mineral on this planet. 
Crystals are formed under the 
Earth's surface when molten silica 
is pushed up towards the Earth's 
crust. The silica then cools and 
takes on a crystalline shape. 

Legend has it tha~ crystals were 
used as an energy source on the 
mythical continent of Atlantis. 
Psychic~ and fortune tellers have 
used crystal balls to look into the 
future. Today, crystals are used by 
the individual to tap into internal 
energies and to become more 
aware of the planet around them. 
The power is n<?t in the crystal 
but in the person using the crys
tal. The crystal is only a tool to 
help open the sub-conscience 
mind and to get in touch with 
one's inner self. 

There are many types of crys
tals but the most noted is the 
quartz crystal. This type is used 
by many faith healers and by 
some personnel in the medical 
profession. It is also widely used 
in electronics and in time pieces 
because of its conductivity with 
electricity and in telescope and 
microscope lenses. 

Crystals can: 

1) Enhance prayer or medita
tion 

2) Promote feeling of increased 
energy 

3) Enhance health 
4) Help create a desirable 

change in one's life. 
Crystals cannot: 
1) Return phone calls 
2) Relieve a person of their 

responsibilities in life. 
3) Be used as a substitute for 

medical attention 
4) Be the best therapy for every 

situation 

How to Use Your Crystal 
I) Pick an area insider your 

home which is quiet and has the 
least distractions. Outside in na
ture is also alright. 

2) Clear your mind of all 
things, except you and your crys
tal. 

3) Hold your crystal in your 
right hand if you are right 
handed, left hand if left handed. 
(You can either lie down or sit 
up) 

4) Take 10 deep breaths, and 
think of the crystal in your hand. 
At this point you are ready to 
program the crystai to W''·rk for 
vou. 
- 5) When in this 3t2.t~, im~\.gine 
yourself a better pe·r~:on and t!1ink 
of the goals you :ire trying to 
achieve and what yen ·wi11 do to 
make a difference in :h.i.s world. 

6) When through with your 
program, you can bring your 
crystal with you whereever you go 
or you can leave it at home, 
whatever makes you feel better. 

Maile Aloha Singers 
Continued from page 1 

said Bob Engle, director. Their 
weakest point were their vocals, 
according to Engle. Due to a lack 
of funds, the Maile Alohas could 
only bring half as many people as 
they needed. "Next time we'll be 
more prepared" stated Engle said. 

"We now know what our weak 
points are." He's planning a . 
fundraising earlier and he's also 
hoping for a bigger grant from 
the Provost in order to bring more 
singers. Engle plans to start prac-

tieing earlier and strengthening 
their weak points. He has faith 
that the Maile Alohas can take 
first place and intends to prove it 
next year. 

During their stay in Chicago, 
the Maile Alohas were chosen out 
of all the competing choirs to do a 
separate show at the Daley Center. 

Enroute to Chicago, the group 
stopped in Los Angeles performed 
at the Palos Verdes High School, 
Citrus College and Riverside 
Community College. 

Dr.Glenn Shigezawa 
Optometrist 

Call 524 - 0111 

Visual Examinations 

Durasoft colors change brown eyes 
to blue-try them with out obligatlionl 

Convenient Location Across Pensacola Campus 
Blackfield Hawaii Building Penthouse 20 

Standard Soft $75 
Contact Lenses 

1221 Kapiolani Blvd. 
Honolulu, Hi. 96814 

(Includes follow-up care t;-j0-~1 ~-G4RDE Validated Parking Available 
& care kit) •• ~ Llt:l 
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Arts & humanities fair --something for everyone 

MALL FAIR 
The University ·of Hawaii's 

eight colleges-- American Studies, 
Art, Drama and Theatre (dance), 
History, Music, Philosophy, Reli
gion and Speech, and various co
sponsors will present a "Mall 
Fair."at the Campus Center Mall 
on April 8 and 11 through 14 
during 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

GALLERY 
An opening and reception will 

be held for the Art Exhibit at the 
Commons Gallery in the -Art 
Building on Sunday, April 10 at 3 
p.m. 

EXHIBITION 
A "Fibers and Fabrics Exhib

tion," will run April 11-June 3 at 
the East-West Center, Burns Ex
hibition Hall 9 a.m. to 5 p.m . . 
Examples of uses of fiber and 
fabrics in the Asia-Pacific region 
will be shown. 

FILM 
. "Bombs and Briefcases," a film, 

will be shown at the Campus 
Center, Room 308 at 1:30 p.m. on 
Monday, April 11. 

LECTURES 

Yoko Kitaura from Japan 'Nill 
speak about "The Never Again 
Campaign and the Lost Genera
tion" at the Campus Center, Room 
308 on Monday, April 11 at 2 
p.m. 

"Between Two Worlds: The 
Hunong Shaman in America." This 
discussion will be led by Dr. 
Dwight Conquergood from the 
Northwestern University Conquer-

MUSIC 
Michelob, the KPOI-FM Jazz 

show and Greg Mundy announce 
an evening of classic Jazz with 
Miles Davis and Stanley Clarke, 
Mother's Day, Sunday, May 8, 7 
p.m. at the Waikiki . Shell. Miles 
Davis, the legendary "man with 
the ·horn," will be making a long
awaited appearance. Bassist Stan
ley Clarke is likewise sure to pro
vide a musical treat. 

Tickets are available at the Neal 
Blaisdell Center Box Office, All 
Funway Outlets and Sears. Ticket 
costs are: $25 pool area; $20 ter
race area; $15 lawn area 
(advance); and . $17.50 lawn -area 
(day of show). 

For more information call Greg 
Mundy at 523-9945. 

TAKACS STRING QUARTET 
·1·he Honolulu. Chamber Music 

Series brings its 87-88 season to a 
. finale with the presentation of the 
Takacs String Quartet. Praised by 
London critics as one of the "best 
young quartets in the world," the 
Takacs String Quartet is a worthy 
successor to the legendary Bu-

good wrote and co-directed the 
video.Sunday, April 10 from 4 to 
5:30 p.m. at the UH Art 
Auditorium. Admission, is free. 

"Internment of Japanese Amer
icans," will be presented by Gor
don Nakagawa at the UH Art 
Auditorium on Sunday, April 10 
at 2:50 p.~. 

"Performance As A Way of 
Knowing," will be presented by 
Kay Capo, SUNY-Purchase, on 
Sunday, April 10 at II a.m. in the 
UH Art Auditorium. 

"Rethinking the Role of Aca
demics for Peace and Justice," 
lecture and , panel discussio~ will 
be led by Haskell Fain, University 
of Wisconsin; James Dator, UHM; 
and Barbara Siegel, UHM · on 
Arpil 13 at 2:30 p.m. in the Cam
pus Center room 307. 

dapest Quartet. They perform 
Wednesday, April 13 at 8 p.m. at 
the UH Manoa Orvis Auditorium. 
Tickets are $12 general and $8 for 
students. 

Music to my ears!! The ·UHM 
Jazz ensemble will be playing at 
the Campus Center Courtyard at 
12 noon on Monday, April IL Go 
to relax, talk and hear some jazz 
music. 

CHOICES 
The critically acclaimed pro

duction "Choices" will make a re
turn engagement April 9 at 7 p.m. 
in the Maile Building on the DH 
Campus. 

"Choices" ·is a reading by Tania 
Kahele and Kevin Yoshimitsu and 
drama instructor Sandra Perez of 
prose poetry and dramatic works. 

The subject of the pieces are 
the choices people face in every
day life. The works include pieces 
that have been published in the 
Ka Nani, KCC's literary maga
zine. Other works include "The 
Road Not Taken" by Robert Frost 
and Dorothv Parker's "The Second 
Soul." Admission is $4. 

"Diamond Head Series-A Vi
sual-Cultural History," will be 
presented by Laura Ruby, artist, 
in the UHM Art Auditorium at 
7;30 p.m. on April 12. 

"From Nuclear Weapons to Nu
clear Abolitionist," will be pre
sented by Theodore Taylor, for
mer nuclear weapons designer, in 
the Campus Center, Room 309 ·on 
April 13 at 7:30 p.m. 

"The Search for Inner Peace: 
Panel Presentations," will be pre..: 

sen ted in the Campus Center, 
Room 308 on April 11 at 7:30 
p.m. 

Achieve inner peace through 
The Inner Peace Meditation-Zen 
with Robert Aitken, Damond 
Shanga, Zen ·Buddhist, at the 

PARIS VIDEO 

The KCC Cercle· Francais pre
sents a special video travelogue of 
Paris and the Riviera direct from 
the French National . Tourist Of
fice. T~ : last showing is on April 
8, Friday, 2-2:45 p.m. in Mamane 
102. 

This film was recently produced 
by the French National Tourist 
Office to show Americans how 
they can arrange economical va
cations in France despite falling 
dollar values. However, even if 
you are not planning a trip in the 
near future, you may enjoy vi
cariously visiting Paris and the 
Riviera and learning about French 
history and culture. 

TENNEY THEATRE 

"Paradise Bound," by local 
playwright Owen Hagino, will be 
Kumu Kahua's next production at 
Tenney Theatre, St. Andrew's 
Cathedral. 

"Paradise Bound" is not a doc
umentary-style investigation of 
the notorious Massie rape and 
murder case of the early 1930's; it 
is 1rather a surreal-toned fantasia 
exammmg the significance of 
famed attorney Clarenc~ Darrow's 

r'lewman Center- LIHM, Monday, 
April 11 and 13 at 7:30 a.m. 

Oral Historian Mae Oda wit! 
talk about "Hibakusha" Nuclear 
Survivors in Hawaii" Monaay, 
April 11 at the Campus Center 
Room 308 at 11 a.m. 

WORKSHOP 
Mark Juergensmeyer from UC

Berkley will conduct a workshop 
on the, "Gandhian Methods of 
Conflict Resolution: . A Stragedy 
for Resolving Everyday Conflicts," 
at the Campus Center Room 306 
at 8:30 a.m. For reservations call 
948-6433. 

THEATRE 
"An Afternoon at the Theatre: 

Dramatic and Comedic One-Acts" 
will be presented in the Kennedy 
Labortatory Theatre, on April 11, 
12, and 13 at 3:30 p.m. 

MUSIC 
"Noontime Concert: Ethnic 

Music," featuring music of the 
koto with the shakuhachi will be 
presented by the Indonesian West 
Javanese on April 12 at noon in 
the Sinclair Library-Wong Audio
visual Center. 

SPEECH 

In correlation with the Arts and 
Humanities Festival and Confer
ence, the Ray Bradbury Telecon
fernce and Short Story Perfor
mance maybe seen at the UH Art 
Auditorium at 12 to 2:30 p.m. on 
Saturday, April 9. 

participati'on in the defense and 
the implications of the verdict. 

Evening performances will be 
on April 8,. 9, 10, 13, 14, 15 and 
16; there will be three Afternoon 
performartces on April 10, 16, and 
.J 7 at 2 p.m. 

For reservations, call 395-6947. 
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Tuesday, April 5 
"Relaxation Techniques" 

workshop 7 to 8 p.m. in Kauila 

114 

"Detour" Hemenway Theater 7 

and 9 p.m. 
"Honolulu: The Crime Beat" 6 

to 9 p .m. Old Blaisdell Hotel on 

Fort St. 

Saturday, April 9 
"Kokohead Loops" ride 7 a.m. 

Kapiolani Park Bandstand 

Arts & Humanities Fair 

Opening Reception of College 

Art '88 5 to 7 p.m. Amfac Plaza 

Exhibition room 
"Honoruru, 1831: A Voyage 

into Time" 10 a.m. to noon 

FREE FILM 

"A Man for all Seasons" 
(Thomas More) will be presented 
in Koa 102 at 3:20 on April 13. 
All interested students are invited 
to attend. 

CAP & GOWN PICKUP 

Students who plan to participate 
in commencement exercises at 
Neil Blaisdell Center on May ·14 
should pick up their caps and 
gowns and invitations at the 
Bookstore, Pensacola Campus, 
April 11 through 15 8 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. Charge is $5. 

LIBRARY CARD NEEDED 

Effective immediately, students 
will need the library's bar-coded 
borrower's card to -charge materi
als out of the library. Students 
who have not yet obtained theirt
borrower's card should stop by the 
library with their pink slips or 
other proof of current student 
status and fill out an application 
for a library card. 

If at all possible, the card will 
be made while you wait, but don't 
wait until class change time to get 
your card if you have a class to 
attend. 

WALKING TOURS 

Special arrangements have been 
made for a sign interpreter for the 
hearing impaired w accompany 
the Nali'i: The King;; and Queens 
of Hawaii tour on April 14. Cost 
for the tour is $5 for adults and 
$2 for children and students. 
There is a $l discount for Hawaii 
residents 60 years of age or older. -
Space is limited to 20 people per 
tour and pre-registration anJ 
payment in advanced is required. 
For more information on this ser
vice call Maile Williams at 734-
9211. 

Wednesday, April 6 
"Detour" Hemenway Theater 7 

and 9 p.m. 

"Pauoa Punchbowl, Tantalus" 

ride 8 a.m. Kapiolani Park 

Bandstand 

Arts & Humanities Fair 

"Svengali" 7 and 9 p .m. 

Hemenway Theater 

College Art '88 Amfac Plaza 

through April 25 

Thursday, April 7 
"House of Games" Hemenway 

Theater 7 and 9 p.m. 

Monday, April 11 
"The Career Connection . . . 

After Graduation, What 's 

Next" workshop ph. 531-4654 

ext. 282 
Teaching Award nominations 

due 

College Art Show opens 

Cap & gown pickup 

Friday, April 8 
Arts & Humanities Fair 

"Paradise Bound" 8 p.m. 

Tenney Theater St. Andrew's 

Cathedral 
"House of Games" Hemenway 

Theater 7 and 9 p.m. 

Tuesday, April 1~ 

Cap & Gown Pickup 
Arts & 
Humanities Fair 

infoline · J 

EASTER ACTIVITIES 

In celebration of Easter, the 
Honolulu Academy of Arts will 
feature an exhibition of decorated 
eggs from private collections in 
the Garden Courtyard. The exhi
bition will open Saturday, April 1 
and run through April 10. 

COMPUTER CLASSES 

I 

Free computer workshops are 
being sponsored by KCC Student 
Activities ·and presented by KCC 
Data Processing Club. The work
shops include" "Introduction to 
MacWrite" on April 19 and 
"Introduction to MacGraphics" on 
April 20. 

All workshops are held from 3 
to 5 p.m. sign up at Iliahi 123. 
For more information phone Rosie 
Harrington at 734-9.111. 

"Beginn<.'\'fs Introduction to 
Computing" includes an introduc
tion for the beginner who does 
not know how to turn on a com
puter. (What is a computer? What 
is a scanner? How do I get the 
printer to work?) Learn about this 
fascinating tool of the 80's. Find 
out what is available on campus. 
Knowledge of computers not ·re
quired. April 4 

"Introduction to MacWrite" will 
help students who need to create 
some term papers this semester. 
They will learn an easy to use 
work processing program and will 
be able to edit, format, and print 
reports or letters. Prior computer · 
skill not required. April 19 

"Introduction to MacGraphics" 
teaches students ho'w to create 
artwork using the friendly Mac
Intosh computer. How to create 
f!yers and brochures, how to il
lustrate newsletters will be cov
ered. Prior computer skill not 
necessary. April 20 

RELAXATION TECHNIQUES 

A "Relaxation Techniques" 
workshop will be presented by 
Robin Fujikawa in Kauila 114 
from 7 to 8 p.m. on April 5. 

TEACHING AWARJl 
Students and faculty are invited 

to submit nominations for the 
Board of Regents' Excellence in 
Teaching A ward. 

Full or part-time faculty, in
cluding non-tenured faculty, · who 
have not received this award are 
eligible for nomination Faculty 
who teach in non-traditional set
tings, i.e., learning assistance 
centers; counseling centers, and 
media centers are also eligible. 
This includes counselors, librari
ans, arid instructional media fac
ulty. Lecturers are not eligible. 

Nomination forms are available 
at the Provost's office and li
braries located at the Pensacola 
and Diamond Head campuses. 

Deadline for nominations to the 
Provost is April 11, 1988. 

COLLEGE ART 

By Dean Michaels 

Student artwork from the col
leges and universities of Oahu will 
be on display at the Amfac Plaza 
Exibition Room starting Monday, 
April 11, through Monday, April 
25. 

The works are to be judged by 
Lucille Cooper, Roger Dell, and 
Francis Haar. All of the pieces 
are new works that have been 
produced in the last three years 
and have never been juried in a 
previous show. · 

The artists themselves will share 
sitting times at the show and any 
interested parties are welcome to 
visit with them as well as discuss 
the pieces. 

Any prospectiv~ buyers will be 
provided with the information to 
contact the artist from College 
Art. Inc. 

The exhibition hours are 
Monday - through Saturday 8:30 

a.m. to 5 p.m. 
The show is sponsored and sup

ported by the State Foundation on 
Culture and the Arts. 

CAREER CONFERENCE 
Students may still participate in 

the Career Conference April 11, 
Part I talks on job opportunities 
in various fields that runs from 
12:30 to 1:30 p.m. 

Approximately 175 students 
have already signed up and ses
sions involving mock iJ:lterviews, 
amking .decisions, resume writing 
and thinking are filled. 

The conference will be held in 
the newly completed 'Ilima 
Building. There wilf be a registra
tion desk in front of 'Ilima 202. 

CHINESE MINI-CLASS 

Introduction to Chinese will be 
preJented by Shu-fen Fujitani on 

. the Diamond Head Camp'Us, be-
.. ~ ' tween Kokio and Kauila on April .· 

' "-:..t:..,. 

25 from 12 to 12:50 p.m. Thl. ··-
mini-language courses are.·. free · 
and will be opened to all KCC 
students and the community. 

ATTENTION VETERANS 

If you plan to attend the sum
mer 1988. session, please notify the 
office of Veteran's Affairs in 1he 
'Ilima Building 106 by April 13. 
This will ensure that your benefits 
are continuous. For futher infor
mation call at 734-9559. 

classified 
TYPING -Reports, Resumes, ect. 
$4.50 per page (students) & $5.00 per 
page( non-students). Experienced, reli
able, and professional work. Close to 
campus. Call734-1050. 
Money motivated? If you're enthusi
astic and have a strong, clear speaking 
voice and the confidence to prove what 
it takes, keep reading. We are a major 
tool and supply_ company, expanding 
our new office in Honolulu. Out shifts 
.allow you to work around your sched
ule while earning up to $10 an hour 
while trainin~g. Call to see if you're 
qualified. Ask for Dave at 946-9481. 

·?;-; 
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Eric Sears, KCC's 
new Mr. Olympia? 

Looking better than he-man holding his 
mighty sword, KCC instuctor Eric Sears 
walked away with the Mr. Pacific Islands 
Bodybuilding title last month. 

Sears, who was head and shoulders above 
the rest that night, comeented on his per
formance after saying "before the show I 
was a little nervous, but once I got' on stage 
I knew that title was mine." There was no 
denying that. 

Posing to Michael Jackson's Man in the 
Mirror, Sears had the crowd mesmerized, 
hitting each pose with each beat 

Sears' seven months of solid training paid 
off because he did have a weak body part 
anywhere in sight. What he did have was the 
most massive massive, hardest and ripped 
up muscles in the whole competition. 

Cranking out a front double biceps pose, 
Sears brought the house down looking like 
he had a mount Fuji on each side. He then 
took a turn to the right hitting a side chest 
pose that was reminiscent of Arnold Sch
warzenegger in his prime. Sears then spread 
his lattissismus dorsi to the delight of the 
crowd. His wings were so big and thick he 
looked like he could jump off a building and 
fly away. Which is what he did. 

He said his next goal is to compete in and 
win the big one, the Mr. Olympia in Novem
ber. If he looks as good as he did last month 
there will be no doubt he will do it. --by 
Craig Suyat 

KCC's Radiation 
Problem 

If by chance you have noticed the radia
tions signs around the (building) on cam
pus, don't be alarmed it's just nuclear 
waste. Students have been urged to keep 
clear of the nuclear storage center to avoid 
hair loss and skin blots. 

The radiation is stored on campus due to the 
lack of room on Oahu's ocean floor. The 
State is presently looking for a good place 
to dump the waste and any suggestions 
would be appreciated. Until then the health 
room will treat any radiation burns that 
occur.--by Guy Brandwen 

(from Page.l) 

door is secure. 

Kapio, A Cocaine story continued 

Above: Students toppling over each other, just to get at the latest Kapio issue. 
Why the sudden popularity? Could it be cocaine? 

(continued from Page.l) 
in the morning. Teachers also noticed staff 
members continuously blowing their noses 
and students around campus having raccoon 
eyes from lack of sleep. 
Police have questioned Mrs. Au, Kapio's 
head, about the cocaine and the distribution. 

She only sniffled and said she did not know 
what they were talking about She later was 
arrested for possessing one gram of coke. 
She has testified that the cocaine was 
planted on her and she was framed by a 
counselor from the Pensacola campus. 

Police are still investigating. --Lars Wallin 
Editors note: We printed this story because 
we belive in the freedom of speech but as the 
editor of the Kapio, I would like to state that 
the million dollars of weeki y income is from 
selling lots of advertising. 

Student Congress Needs You Jerry Bell's Hair Salon 
Seeking volunteers to 
serve as JPO's. All 
Hours, Any shift 

Benefits: 
•Great for r'esum'e 
•Work close to campus 
See your counselor for 

more information. 

Hair Styling Salon 

•50°/o off all bowl hair cuts. 
• Mohawks 
•Skin Head Nazi cuts 
• The screwed up look 
• The idiots look 
•Retard cut, snob cut 
•And many more styles. 

Call 373-5669 
for appointment 

Home of the bowl design. 



Tuesday, July 29 
Campus beer bust at the Iiahi 
building. Free beer and pu pu's. 

Kapio's grand indictment by Hawaii 
Vice Public hearing 

By the way .. these are real corrections. I 
know this is a parody issue of the Kapio but 
these corrections need to be recognized. 
Thank you --Assitant Editor 

The Corrections 

The following correcton is in regards to the 
article by Joe De Mattos in the March first 
issue of Kapio entitled "A quest for personal 
freedom." In the article the words (in bold 
point) were somehow forgotten. We wish to 
apologize to those of you who were able to 
catch this mistake, however, for those of you 
who didn't, never mind. 

The international cast of the ftlm brings the 
script to life. The main male role of Tomas 
is played by British born Daniel Day-Lewis. 
The character Tomas is a gifted brain sur
geon who also just hap penes to be masterful 
womanizer. Day-Lewis who is best remem
bered for his performance in "The Room 
With a View" brought the character to life 
handing in a near perfect performance. 

And m~re corrections: 

In the Febuary 23 issue of Kapio, we ran 
most of the information stories without in
cluding the dates and meeting places for the 
listed events. So, better late than never, here 

Wednesday, April 2 

KCC's first Pornography contest $5 
per person call student activities 

Sunday, March 20 
Wendal Nakano tkaes off last 
years BVD's. 

they are: 

"Marketing Yourself' workshop was held in 
the Kauila Conference from 6 to 7:30 p.m. 
on February 29. 

"UH Transfer Information" workshop was 
held on March 1 from 7 to 8 p,m, in Kokio 
114. 

and still more corrections: 

In the March 15 issue "Memories of Ire
land," following correction needs to be 
made. Ireland is divided into two countries, 
Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ire
land. The Republic is free of England, not 
owned and operated on behalf of England as 
was stated. The majority of the Catholics 
live in Republic, Ulster or Northern Ireland 
is "occupied" by the British, and is mostly 
Protestants, even though officially it's an 
Irish governed country. 

This rash of corrections is very suprising to 
myself and the Kapio staff. I guess there is 
a first time for everything. Sorry we supr
ised you from our normal profession busi
ness like look we normally convey. We will 
return to that image right after this issue. 
Mahalos and thanks for believing such B.S .. 

On the February 24, 1988 issue, we turned the 
world upside down. Sorry 

Thursday, March 31 

Eric Sears KCC fitness day 

Monday, March 21 
The Pensacola Campus cafeteria 
will make something differen't than 
twinkies and soada. 
Free 2 year scholarships will be 
given to the first one hunded people 
who try this new food. 

New courses added to KCC.'s summer 
line-up. Mail in registration will be ac
cepted no later than May 15. 

Bong Toking 101 
Studnet will learn how to inhale deeply. 
Will cover proper methods of iserting resin 
into todays new bongs. Student will learn 
how to use auto-bong will driving a car. By 
the fmish of the course the student must have 
stomache to pass. 
Class code 6500 BONG 101 Bong Taking 
1:00 to 11:00 P.M. DAILY KOA 0102 
ANYBODY 

Beers 98 
For those of you who plan to drop out of 
college and drink beer, do it wisely. Beers 
98 will teach the student how to pick the 
right watery beers. Mmustbe able to drink 
over a case an hour to qualify. Student will 
increase beer skills by end of course. 
Class code 6890 BEER 98 Beers 8:00 to 
6:00A.M. NIGH1L Y 7-11 Instructor: Per
son with I.D .. 

Editing 280 
If you have problems with spelling errors or 
grammar when turningin a report you may 
want this class to brush up your skills. 
Taught by the famed "Kapio" staff, known 
for inpeccible task and correctness. 
Class code 9400 EDIT 280 Editing 10:00 to 
ll:OOA.M. DAILY ILIAH0121 KAPIO 

. / ~(;_\ ' 
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Friday, April 3 
Last day for Summer school and 
Spring registration 

Tuesday, March 22 

Botello Cabuag will release loud 
disgusting noise to public, 10 A.M. 
Iliahi. 

For Sale 
For sale. Sanyo color T.V. 26" great deal 
$50. Call Wendel521-8940 

Used pair slippas fo sale 50¢. Call Kimo at 
944-3875 

Wanted 
Freindly Male looking for very freindly 
males. Lots and lots of friendly males. Call 
949-8756 and ask for Beanie , 

Looking for place to live. Will accept any
thing, need room for chickens, pit bulls and 
beer. Pricerangeis$100month, would like 
to pay in food stamps. Call Botello at his 
brudda' s house. Maholos 

Need sex, lots of sex. Call Bueno 963-6969 

Lost 
Lost a pair of brown and yellow bvds on 
campus. No reward, keep them~ theyr'e 
yours. Ted 

Employment 
Earn $1000 a day. No experience required. 
Females preffered. Call Charlie Watanabe at 
373-6623 (Look stupid, this is a add for 
prostitues, no men. Figure it out) 

Reward 
Reward. Stolen Sanyo 26" T.V., stolen two 
days ago from house. Reward $100. Call 
Jeffery Stolz 373-6161 

\ 
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